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 Online Dispute Resolution (ODR) 




 What is ODR? 
 How it Works 
 FAQ 
 Get Started 


 You want to get paid or get matters resolved as quickly as possible, but achieving settlements requires time and effort, which means added costs for attorneys, mediators, court litigation, arbitration, etc. 

 Settlement IQ is an easy to use, online dispute resolution system that helps you limit administration costs while maximizing settlements or payments. 

 Dispute resolution needs to be modernized. More than ever, people want to address issues and settle their disputes online. SettlementIQ fits into any dispute program and will enhance your outcomes. 

 SettlementIQ’s platform is fully online and can be paired with an arbitrator, mediator, or expert depending upon the program requirements. 







	SavingsFewer administration costs, lower total system cost
	SpeedLeveraging technology for more settlements
	ConvenienceSettle anywhere, anytime, any device
	EngagementDraws parties to constructively interact

Opportunies for Online Dispute Resolution Systems
Opportunies for ODR Systems

 Insurance 

 More settlements means more to the bottom line. 

 Debt Recovery 

 Increased engagement means increased amounts collected. 

 Business to Business 

 A good online dispute program preserves business relationships. 

 Alternative Dispute Resolution 

 Online dispute resolution is a better way to resolve disputes for all parties. 





 SettlementIQ™ is the first ODR technology that embraces the way settlements actually occur by working with professionals rather than replacing their judgment. It’s a better way to settle disputes for all parties involved. 

 Settlements can be reached using blind bid, direct online negotiations, or neutral assistance, all online using advanced capabilities. One size does not fit all, which is why SettlementIQ complements your workflow, rather than replacing it. 

 To some, online dispute resolution (ODR) has been thought of as the Holy Grail that will relieve crowded courts and eliminating attorneys or dispute resolution professionals from the process. However, few of these ODR approaches have proven worthwhile in practice. For any online settlement tool to be effective in the real world it must work within the natural workflow of business and negotiation. 

 SettlementIQ was developed by attorneys and business executives who understand there are better uses for your time and money than spending it on the same old approaches to dispute resolution. It is a solution that fits within your existing workflow to facilitate settlements, lower costs, and bring more to the bottom line. 

 If you would like to learn more about how SettlementIQ can save you time and money by creating an online dispute resolution solution that is convenient and creates engagement for all parties, please reach out for a demo now. 


 How SettlementIQ Works 	File a Claim
When a dispute arises, use our online portal or secure data transfer to file a claim and notify the other party.


	Response & Engagement
The other party can immediately settle or file a counter-offer. Negotiations continue in the SettlementIQ system until an agreement is reached.


	Settlement
Upon settlement, SettlementIQ will generate all required documents and data needed to finalize the settlement.







 How to Start Using SettlementIQ 	Contact FORUM 
Reach out and let FORUM know you are interested in using ODR to resolve disputes.


	Develop the Process Flow
Work with FORUM’s dispute resolution experts on developing a customized ODR process that makes sense for the types of disputes expected. 


	Education and Implementation
FORUM will work to develop the appropriate user guides and other necessary educational materials to ensure that users can get started quickly and easily upon implementation of the process.








Get Started



SettlementIQ FAQ

 How does ODR reduce costs? ODR reduces the potential need for attorney involvement if the volume of claims is expected to be high and the dollar value of the claims low.


 How does ODR improve speed to Settlement? Negotiations through ODR happen more quickly. Rather than setting up specific times to negotiate, the parties can negotiate any time of day or night and on any device.


 How does ODR improve Engagement? ODR is less intimidating than appearing for a mediation, arbitration or court proceeding.  The parties are more likely to engage in an online negotiation when and where they are comfortable.



 Can I still use an arbitrator or mediator? Yes. Should the negotiations come to an impasse with ODR, mediation and arbitration are available if the parties agree.


 Is ODR secure? Yes. FORUM’s platform is completely secure, and your information will be safe.


 Is ODR completely online? Yes.  True ODR is completely online.  FORUM’s SettlementIQ is completely online, with the option to switch to mediation or arbitration should the parties reach an impasse.
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